Finding Aid for

SMALL ACCESSIONS COLLECTION, 1812-1984

SUMMARY INFORMATION

CREATOR: Various creators

TITLE: Small Accessions collection

INCLUSIVE DATES: 1812-1984

BULK DATES: 1903-1978

QUANTITY: 14.8 cubic ft. and 7 oversize boxes.
ACCESS RESTRICTIONS: The collection is open for research

ACQUISITION: The Small Accession collection was acquired from various donors over several decades.

PREFERRED CITATION: Item, folder, box, accession number, series, Small Accessions collection, Benson Ford Research Center, The Henry Ford

PROCESSING INFORMATION: Finding aid prepared by Rebecca Bizonet, February 2008

HISTORICAL NOTE/BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Originally started by Ford Motor Company archivists to house and administer collections deemed too small to be described individually, the bulk of the Small Accession collection was donated to The Henry Ford in the 1964 donation (the first and largest transfer of archives from Ford Motor Company to The Henry Ford) and the practice was continued by Edison Institute staff.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Small Accessions collection is an assembled collection consisting of small accruals of personal papers, corporate records, and miscellaneous assembled collections. Each accession has been identified, processed, and placed in its own folder. Physically, accessions are arranged in boxes numerically by accession number, except for oversize accessions, which are boxed separately by size. Within this finding aid, accessions are organized alphabetically within five series: Assembled collections series; Ford Motor Company Corporate records series; Non-Ford Corporate records series; Edison Institute records series, and Personal papers series.

For all of the series, the bulk of the items have some connection with Henry Ford, the Ford Family, Ford Motor Company, or Henry Ford's other interests including the Edison Institute (Greenfield Village and Henry Ford Museum, now The Henry Ford), the Henry Ford Trade School, and Village Industries. Along with an accession number, each accession has a name and a date. General parenthetical subject terms have been added to some collection names to give a better idea of the contents. Some accessions were deemed significant enough to be cataloged separately but were retained within the collection. More detailed information about these accessions can be found in the individual catalog records.

Types of materials within the Small Accessions collection include ephemera such as clippings, pamphlets, programs, and sales receipts; photographs; diaries; design and technical drawings; other primary documents; and audiovisual materials including Sound Recordings and film. The audiovisual materials have been transferred to DVD or CD for easier access.
The **Assembled collections series** consists of various accessions of miscellaneous materials of unknown or unclear origin having to do with the Fords, Ford Motor Company, and related topics.

The **Ford Motor Company Corporate records series** is comprised of small records collections of individual Ford staff members, Ford Motor Company divisions or departments, and affiliated companies. Most of the records were created by the Public Relations Department in order to observe or publicize company activities, policies, and milestones. It should be noted that the records in the series are fragmentary and offer only piecemeal glimpses into the activities and organization of the company.

The **Non-Ford Corporate records series** is made up of records of companies other than Ford Motor Company or its subsidiaries and affiliates (although some companies were later acquired by Ford). The records are not complete, but rather one or a few items from or pertaining to the company.

Because the practice of putting very small standalone collections into the Small Accessions collection was continued by Edison Institute staff, most of the accession in the **Edison Institute records series** are internal transfers of miscellaneous items found while processing other collections and overlap in subject nature with accessions in other series (Henry Ford, Ford Family, Ford Motor Company, Village Industries, etc.). Some series items have to do with organizational policy and history and Edison Institute schools.

Within the **Personal papers series**, many collection items were donated to either Ford Motor Company or the Edison Institute by individuals who had a personal connection to the Fords or who were simply admirers offering some form of tribute. As noted, Henry Ford, the Ford Family, Edison Institute, and Ford Motor Company are the primary subjects. Examples include Model T sale ephemera, aviation memorabilia, and picture postcards of various subjects.

Other collections of personal papers refer more directly to the activities of the creator, rather than being mini-assembled collections. These, too, generally have some connection to Ford or the Edison Institute; for instance, documents and reminiscences from former students of various Ford-sponsored schools, accounts of ownership of or trips taken in Ford vehicles, photographs of noted personages or historic buildings, various diaries and oral histories, and personal papers of former Ford Motor Company staff (often concerning their work at Ford).
## BOX AND FOLDER LISTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box no.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

(Alphabetical listing only. See p. 18 and following for box listing.)

### ASSEMBLED COLLECTIONS
- Allen Park Stamp Club papers (Ford Motor Company-Anniversaries, Edsel Automobile), 1975 (Acc. 1197)
- Berry College Annual Reports, 1966-1967 (Acc. 1024)
- George Washington Carver Pamphlets and Bulletins (George Washington Carver, Agriculture), 1899-1942 (Acc. 1202)
- Gunnery School Yearbook, 1968 (Edsel B. Ford II), 1968 (Acc. 1232)
- Henry and Clara Ford Sound Recordings (Ford Field, 75th Birthday, Death), 1936-1947 (Acc. 1148)
- Model A Ford Restorer's Survey, 1964 (Acc. 1017)
- Model T Production and Sales reports, 1909-1919 (Acc. 922)
- Sharon Hollow Saw Mill History, circa 1971 (Acc. 1093)

### FORD MOTOR COMPANY CORPORATE RECORDS

#### Affiliated Corporations
- Allegheny Plate Glass Company records, 1921 (Acc. 603)
- Ford Manufacturing Company Financial Reports and Check Stubs, 1906-1907 (Acc. 123)
- Ford Motor Company Land Development Corporation records
  - Fairlane Development Press Releases (Includes Fairlane Town Center), 1970-1976 (Acc. 1199)
  - Personnel Lists, 1972 (Acc. 1132)
- Henry Ford Trade School Textbook List, 1952 (Acc. 864)
- Valley Farm Incorporation records (Henry Ford Charities, Valley Farm, Orphanages), 1913 (Acc. 1519)

#### Automotive Divisions
- Continental Division records, 1955 (Acc. 815)
- Ford Division Dealer Affairs records (Lincoln Automobile, Limousines), 1950-1965 (Acc. 1276)
- Production and Option Planning records (Ford Motor Company Planning, Production Scheduling), 1964-1975 (Acc. 1207)

#### Engineering
- Dearborn Engineering Laboratories Log Books and Manuals, Engineering Drafting Room Standards Manuals, 1937-1938 (Acc. 1664)
- Dearborn Publishing Company records (Dearborn Independent), 1920-1926 (Acc. 273)
- Engine Development records (Includes Experimental Engines, Automobile Motors), 1927 (Acc. 553)
FORD MOTOR COMPANY CORPORATE RECORDS (CONT.)

Engineering (cont.)
Houghton, Ralph records (Engineering Data), 1932-1954 (Acc. 870)
Plant Engineering records (Turbo-generator Installation, 1949 CIO strike), 1920-1929, 1949 (Acc. 520)

Executive
Benson Ford Office records
   Honors and Awards, New Orleans, 1962 (Acc. 886)
   1973 (Acc. 1152)
Edsel Ford Office records (Automobile Industry in Denmark, Ford Motor Company Anniversaries), 1919-1944 (Acc. 1188)
Kanzler, Ernest Memorandum (To Henry Ford regarding replacing the Model T), 1926 (Acc. 1025)
Ford, Henry II records
   Calvin Coolidge, 1926-1929 (Acc. 1301)
   Armand Hammer, 1972 (Acc. 1304)
   International Business Enterprises, 1948 (Acc. 1353)
   International Mark Twain Society, 1942-1972 (Acc. 1103)
   Samuel Marquis, Stamp Collecting, 1923 (Acc. 1283)
Henry Ford Office records
   Includes Lindsay Patent Suit, 1914 (Acc. 1154)
   1904 (Acc. 1168)
Crusoe, Lewis D. records, circa 1948 (Acc. 845)
National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution Good Citizenship Medal
   Awarded to Henry Ford, 1943 (Acc. 1212)
Ford, William C. records
   Henry Ford Awards, Michigan Sports Hall of Fame, 1978 (Acc. 1344)
   Vehicle Specifications, 1949 and 1975 (Acc. 1331)
   1955-1956 (Acc. 855)
   1955-1958 (Acc. 856)
   Oral Histories, 1979 (Acc. 1498) (Transcripts only)

Finance
Auditing Department Cost records, 1928-1934 (Acc. 860)
Controller's Office records (Manual for Physical Inventory of Fixed Assets), 1948 (Acc. 1614)
Glossary of Terms: Hours, Payrolls, and Total Labor Costs, 1961 (Acc. 830)

Ford Motor Company Archives
"Don't Die On Third" William J. Cameron Editorial, 1974 (Acc. 1141)
Benn, Alice records (Ford Motor Company History, Saving and Investment), 1966 (Acc. 1000)
Bird, George papers (Ford Motor Company Advertising), 1934 (Acc. 1208)
Collected Research Papers
FORD MOTOR COMPANY CORPORATE RECORDS (CONT.)

Ford Motor Company Archives (cont.)
Collected Research Papers (cont.)
  Morton, Herbert research papers, 1929-1951 (Acc. 24)
  Rothbone, Betty papers (Fair Lane Estate), 1913-1974 (Acc. 1164)
  Edison Institute records (Museum Plan), 1926-1927 (Acc. 14)
  Fair Lane Estate Book Inventory, circa 1951 (Acc. 1471)
  Fair Lane Estate History, 1974 (Acc. 1153)
  Ford Motor Company Production During World War I, 1917-1918 (Acc. 1409)
  Henry Ford Letter to John C. Lodge, 1947 (Acc. 114) (Copy)
  Herbert Hoover Presidential Library Correspondence (Herbert Hoover
  Correspondence with Henry Ford), 1925-1953 (Acc. 1249)
  Liberty Engine Production Data (World War I), 1917-1918 (Acc. 1408)
  Neighborhood Service Stations Program records (Automobile Industry, Service
  Stations, Automobile Maintenance and Repair), 1933-1934 (Acc. 1203)
  Nevins and Hill Research, Percival Perry Interview Transcript, 1952, (Acc. 834)
  Patterson, Ronald O. research paper (Fair Lane Estate), circa 1970 (Acc. 1129)
  Ocean to Ocean Race Reenactment, 1909 and 1959 (Acc. 717) (Oversize)
  Prince of Wales Visit to Dearborn records (Celebrities), 1924 (Acc. 1333)
  Ross, Myrta papers (Emory Ross, Automobile Industry in Africa), 1918-1919
  (Acc. 1210)

Ford Properties subgroup
  LaRue, D. W. records (Ford Farms, Fair Lane Estate, Pequaming), 1914-1935
  (Acc. 93) (Oversize) (Cataloged separately)

Office of Henry Ford)
  Bower, Joseph A. papers (Finance, Loan Negotiations), 1920-1921 (Acc. 887)
  Ford, Henry Correspondence (Edsel Ford, Dearborn Realty & Construction
  Company Stock), 1920 (Acc. 894) (Photocopies)
  Zahnow, C. A. Correspondence, 1927 (Acc. 1652)

Industrial Relations
  Educational Affairs Department records (Ford Motor Company History), 1971-1978 (Acc. 1506)
  Employment and Procedures Section records (Nondiscriminatory Policies and
  (Acc. 935)
  Ford Motor Company Orientation Program Handbook, 1946 (Acc. 865)
  Ford Motor Company Press Releases (Press Releases; Industrial Arbitration),
  1955 (Acc. 1010)
  Ford Publications Editorial Staff Listing (Publications, Employee Magazines),
  1946-1966 (Acc. 1002)
  Industrial Relations Payroll Department records, 1914-1946 (Acc. 362)
FORD MOTOR COMPANY CORPORATE RECORDS (CONT.)

Industrial Relations (cont.)
Personnel Benefits records (Ford Salaried Personnel Benefits), 1965-1967 (Acc. 1625)
Personnel Department records (Minas S. Dedes Correspondence), 1915 (Acc. 1627)
Profit-Sharing Plan Testimonials, 1915 (Acc. 1018)

International Division
Ford Motor Company Ltd. Branch Operations records (European and Middle Eastern Dealers, Dagenham), 1948-1953 (Acc. 225)
Ford-Werke Public Relations Audio Speeches (Henry Ford II, Konrad Adenauer, Taunus 17m, 30th Anniversary), 1960 (Acc. 937)
International Division Advertising records (Proposed Budgets), 1947-1948 (Acc. 503)
Perry, Percival L. D. records (Ford Overseas Operations, includes Copenhagen), 1929 (Acc. 1064)

Legal
Chemical and Metallurgical Research Notes (Includes Patents, Soybean Experiments, Plastics), 1936-1948 (Acc. 1169)
Ford Motor Company Patents, Transmissions, 1911-1913 (Acc. 1111)
Ford Motor Company Trademarks Presentation, 1959 (Acc. 688)
Kefauver Committee Hearing Preparation records, 1958 (Acc. 875)

Manufacturing
Autolite Division Public Relations records (News Releases), 1961-1962 (Acc. 936)
Building and Construction Department, Kansas City Plant Construction records, 1909 (Acc. 745)
Sorensen, Charles E. records
  B-24 Bomber Production, 1941 (Acc. 796)
  European Trip records (Clipping, Address Book), 1929 (Acc. 853)
Ford, Bacon & Davis Inc. records (Ford-Ferguson Tractor System), 1946 (Acc. 885)
Kloha, A. J. records (Lima Engine Plant Construction; Engine and Planning Department, Engine and Foundry Division), 1955 (Acc. 1739)
Lee, Hubbard S. records (Fabric Manufacturing), 1921-1928 (Acc. 492)
Rouge River Plant Training and Education Department Orientation Manual (Ford Motor Company Employees, Industrial Education), 1946 (Acc. 1014)
Sterling Township Manufacturing Plant records, 1956 (Acc. 1021)

Office of the Secretary
Branch Operations Belgium records, 1924 (Acc. 132) (All records in Flemish and French)
Ford Motor Company, Canal Zone records, 1927-1938 (Acc. 594)
Ford Motor Company Corporate papers, 1903-1920 (Acc. 122)
FORD MOTOR COMPANY CORPORATE RECORDS (CONT.)

Office of the Secretary (cont.)

Ford Motor Company of Delaware records, 1919-1934 (Acc. 315)
Henry Ford and Son records, 1916 (Acc. 697)
Incorporation records
  Domestic Corporation records
    Fordson Estates, Inc. records, 1931-1948 (Acc. 591)
    Park Central Motors, Inc. records, 1930-1934 (Acc. 586)
Foreign Corporation records
  Kelsey-Hayes Wheel Company, Limited records, 1930-1953 (Acc. 605)
  Terrenos y Factorias S.A. records, 1944-1951 (Acc. 607)
Industrial Relations Personnel records (Termination Waivers, Employee Signatures), 1921 (Acc. 121)
N.A. Hawkins Audit records, 1904-1906 (Acc. 385)
Woodward Avenue Improvement Association records, 1924-1929 (Acc. 813)

Photographs

Henry Ford photograph, circa 1914 (Acc. 945)
Pierce, Roberta and Howard photograph (Henry Ford, Edsel Ford, circa 1941 (Acc. 1397) (Oversize; stored in flat box; glass plate positive image)
Williams, P. A. photographs collection (Includes Mack Avenue Plant; Kulick Racer, 1904; Ford Model B Automobile), 1903-1904 (Acc. 138)

Public Relations

50th Anniversary Speech (Dwight D. Eisenhower), 1953 (Acc. 131)
6 Millionth Ford Tire Commemorative Plaque (Tire Industry), 1941 (Acc. 1423)
Annual Report Sound Recording, 1978 (Acc. 1444)
Awards and Tributes collection (Public Relations News), 1956 (Acc. 918)
Bauer, Richard B. records (Sports Car Club of America), 1963 (Acc. 888)
Butterfield, Roger Manuscript (Henry Ford, Wayside Inn), 1974 (Acc. 1173)
Community Relations Handbook, circa 1955 (Acc. 859)
Contributions Committee records (Philanthropy), 1929, 1954 (Acc. 430)
Customer Service Study report, 1957 (Acc. 862)
Edsel Division Advertising and Marketing Bibliography (Automobile Advertising, Edsel Automobile), 1956-1957 (Acc. 985)
Edsel Launch Press Program records, 1957 (Acc. 883)
Ernie Breech This is Your Life Script and Photographs, 1956 (Acc. 867)
Fiftieth Anniversary Committee, William J. Mitchell records, 1951-1953 (Acc. 240) (Oversize) (Includes LP record)
Ford Division National Teenage Press Conference records, 1961 (Acc. 805)
Ford Motor Company 50th Anniversary Committee records, 1952-1953 (Acc. 1455)
Ford Motor Company Guest Center Opening files, 1974 (Acc. 1162)
Ford Motor Company Motion Picture Department records (Ford Motor Company History, Ocean to Ocean Reenactment), 1961 (Acc. 1470)
FORD MOTOR COMPANY CORPORATE RECORDS (CONT.)

Public Relations (cont.)

Ford News Bureau records (Ford Automobile, 1949 Ford), 1948 (Acc. 1446)
Ford V8 25th Anniversary records, 1957 (Acc. 812)
Hefty, Robert W. records
   Edsel Automobile, Automobile Advertising, Market Surveys, 1960 (Acc. 991)
   Ford Motor Company Archives Donation to The Henry Ford, Clippings, 1964-1965 (Acc. 1032)
Henry Ford Anniversary Film Script, 1953 (Acc. 868)
Henry Ford Awards and Tributes collection (Helms Athletic Foundation), 1962 (Acc. 911)
Henry Ford Trade School Commencement Address (Henry Ford Trade School), 1913-1944 (Acc. 1193)
Information Services Department records, Edsel Division History (Edsel Automobile, Ford Motor Company History), 1957 (Acc. 986)
Keller, Helen Correspondence, 1971 (Acc. 1070)
Management Speakers Bureau records, 1956-1959 (Acc. 847)
Moore, C. F., Jr. records (Ford Fiftieth Anniversary), 1953 (Acc. 164)
Murphy, Walter records, 1960 (Acc. 804)
News Department Clippings, 1973 (Acc. 1134)
News Department Press Releases (Subcommittee on Automobile Practices of the Senate Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, Automobile Dealers), 1956 (Acc. 910)
Port-au-Prince Bicentennial Exposition, Award for Display Excellence to Ford Motor Company (Automobile Exhibitions, Awards), 1950 (Acc. 990) (Oversize)
Power for Peace Citation, 1960 (Acc. 851)
Proposals for Improving Ford Motor Company College Relations Report, 1960 (Acc. 854)
Public Relations Department Planning and Objectives Report, 1959 (Acc. 884)
Public Relations Department records (Automobile Marketing), 1951-1954 (Acc. 1454)
Research Department Survey of General Motors Organization, 1953 (Acc. 1020)
Rotunda and Plant Visitor's Attendance Statistics (Ford Rotunda, Rouge River Plant), 1924-1964 (Acc. 1222)
Spanish Advertising Service Film Script, "La Ciencia Goberna La Ford," 1941 (Acc. 816) (Action text in English; sound text in Spanish)
Special Events Department records (Ford Rotunda Fire), 1962 (Acc. 1399)
Story of a V-Type Automobile Engine, 1936 (Acc. 1094) (Includes photographs)
The Fabulous Rouge transcript, 1961 (Acc. 846)
Transpo 72 Exposition records, 1972 (Acc. 1499)
Twin Cities (Minneapolis) Plant History records, 1952 (Acc. 839)
FORD MOTOR COMPANY CORPORATE RECORDS (CONT.)

Public Relations (cont.)
Murphy, Walter T. papers (Lorain, Ohio Assembly Plant Publicity), 1956-1962 (Acc. 909)
Walz Foundry records (Primarily Ford Motor Company Purchasing Orders), 1907-1912 (Acc. 1067) (2 folders)

Sales and Advertising
Branch Manager and Dealership Lists, 1940, 1952, 1962 (Acc. 68)
Dealer Policy Board records, 1956 (Acc. 667)
Direct Mail Campaign records, 1939-1940 (Acc. 656)
Donaldson, B. R. records (Ford Motor Company Fiftieth Anniversary), 1953 (Acc. 154) (Oversize)
Ford Motor Company Advertising Agencies collection (Ford Motor Company-Advertising, Ford Motor Company History), circa 1976 (Acc. 1247)
Ford Times and Dealer Publications Department Freedom of the American Road collection, 1955-1956 (Acc. 579)
Spitzer Ford Dealership (Cuyahoga Fall, Ohio) records (Dealers, Press Releases), 1978 (Acc. 1379)

Miscellaneous
Baron, Robert N. records (Flivver Blueprints and Manuscript), 1936 (Acc. 1482)
Blueprint collection, undated (Acc. 1073) (Oversize, fire-damaged condition)
Ford Flivver Airplane drawing, 1936 (Acc. 1482) (Oversize, brownline print)
Walker Williams Retirement Tribute, 1961-1962 (Acc. 892) (Oversize)

NON-FORD CORPORATE RECORDS
B.A. Nagelvoort-Renown Corporation records (Hamtramck Purchase by Henry and Clara Ford, McLellan and Anderson Savings Bank, Moeller Subdivision), 1894 (Acc. 105)
E.I. DuPont De Memours & Co. records (Report on Study of New Cadillac Factory, Technical Drawings), 1919 (Acc. 1670)
Fair Lane Conference Center Promotional Materials (University of Michigan-Dearborn, Henry Ford Estate), 1970-1976 (Acc. 1225)
Highway Emergency Service, Inc. Stock Certificates (Acc. 143)
Indiana Automobile Company records, 1904 (Acc. 684)
Lincoln Motor Company Stock (Temporary Certificate), 1920 (Acc. 142)
Manufacturer's National Bank records (Founding of Dearborn State Bank), 1910, 1960 (Acc. 1616)
Michigan Aviation Historical Committee records, January-March 1953, (Acc. 1669)
Motor Buyers Inc. Payment Coupon Book, undated (Acc. 826)
WDIV-TV4 New American video recording (Ford Motor Company Employees, Foreign Workers), 1979 (Acc. 1427) (1 U-Matic videocassette reformatted onto 2 DVDs [DVD-R])
EDISON INSTITUTE RECORDS
"An Autumn Scene from Nature" Manuscript (Henry Ford Tributes), undated (Acc. 1369)
Ahern, Margaret tintype (Ford Family, Margaret Ahern), 1870 (Acc. 943)
Archives Donor Certificate Original Artwork, undated (Acc. 808) (Oversize)
Check to Ford Motor Company Signed by Blanche G. Woodall, 1903 (Acc. 1510)
Dynamic Detroitters, WCAR Interview with William Clay Ford (William Clay Ford),
1960 (Acc. 1221) (Audiotape, transferred to CD)
Edison Institute Alumni and Faculty Directory (Greenfield Village Schools, Edison
Institute Schools, The Henry Ford), 1937-1975 (Acc. 1234)
Edison Institute Baseball Team Scorebook, 1942 (Acc. 1089)
Edison Institute Statement of Purpose, 1929-1950 (Acc. 1044)
Edmunds, Henry E. (Ford Motor Company Archives Donation), 1963 (Acc. 1237)
(Photocopy from the larger body of Henry E. Edmunds papers)
First Dearborn (Chemurgy) Conference records (Chemurgy, includes Alcohol Fuel),
1935 (Acc. 1462)
Ford Archives Donation to the Edison Institute (Ford Motor Company Archives, The
Henry Ford), 1964 (Acc. 1191)
Ford Family Telegrams, 1921-1924 (Acc. 1374)
Ford Sunday Evening Hour Talks Recordings (William J. Cameron), 1941-1942
(Acc. 1603) (Open reel tape and audio compact disc; cataloged separately)
George Washington Carver Laboratory records (Includes George Washington Carver,
Soybeans, Chemical Engineering), 1943-1946 (Acc. 655)
Henry Ford Museum records (Architectural Design), circa 1957 (Acc. 1167)
Kingsford High School Class of 1978 Yearbook (Kingsford, Michigan; Northern
Michigan Operations), 1978 (Acc. 1385)
Lindbergh, Charles, Mr. and Mrs., Correspondence (Charles Lindbergh), 1902-1974,
1971-1972 (Acc. 1334)
Morton, Herbert collection (Henry Ford Biography), undated (Acc. 1360)
Smith, Robert and Donald Sullivan Oral History Transcripts (Ford Farms, George
Washington Carver Laboratory), 1979 (Acc. 1583)
Tannahill Exhibition Film, 1970 (Acc. 1056)
V-8 Specifications and Photographs, undated (Acc. 1289)
Vollmarr, William J. papers (Beer Truck Photographs), undated (Acc. 1336)
World of Adventure Series Booklet (Includes Detroit Institute of the Arts), 1954-1979
(Acc. 1486)

PERSONAL PAPERS
"My Thirty Years with Henry Ford" Manuscript (We Never Called Him Henry, Harry
H. Bennett), 1951 (Acc. 1512)
Anderson, Helen A. photographs (California Pacific International Exposition, 1935-
1936; Dealers; Ford Automobiles), circa 1932-1935 (Acc. 1429)
Antique Automobile Club of America, circa 1963 (Acc. 828)
Arnebeck, Robert papers (Poetry, Henry Ford) (Acc. 1372)
Ashburn, Marvin C. papers (Public Opinion on Smoking), 1914 (Acc. 1542)
PERSONAL PAPERS (CONT.)

Avery, C. W. papers (Glass Manufacture), 1929 (Acc. 433)
Baker, Aloha Wanderwell papers, circa 1924-1960 (Acc. 1026)
Barton, Noreen papers (Ford Sunday Evening Hour), 1941 (Acc. 1322)
Barton, Shirley papers (Fair Lane Estate), 1975 (Acc. 1313)
Bean, Nevin L. papers, 1955 (Acc. 662)
Befarahr, Albert J. papers (Ford Motor Company Tokens; Fairs and Exhibitions;
    Century of Progress, Chicago, 1934), 1933-1960 (Acc. 988)
Beh, Joseph C., Sr. papers (Includes Highland Park Power Plant, Ford Family), 1915-
    1928 (Acc. 147) (Cataloged individually)
Bemb, Walter J. papers (Includes Automobile Dealers), 1906-1926 (Acc. 651)
Beninghoff, John papers, 1960 (Acc. 820)
Boales, William papers (Model T), 1914-1955 (Acc. 427)
Bomelen, Pietro Diploma, Automobile School of the YMCA, Portland Oregon (Acc.
    1323) (Oversize)
Boston Automobile Show Program, 1903 (Acc. 863)
Brand, Mary Louis Gregory papers (Ten Eyck farm), circa 1900-1947 (Acc. 495)
Brogniez, F. H., Mrs. (Musical Scores) (Acc. 137)
Brown, Bernard R. papers (Includes Ford Motor Company Buildings, Organization
    Charts, Fordson Tractors, World War I), 1916-1955 (Acc. 541)
Brown, Mahala G. papers (Dearborn Schools), 1872-1919 (Acc. 425)
Brown, Leonard, Mrs. papers (Henry Ford Humor), 1920-1939 (Acc. 1204)
Bryant, Edward L. papers
    Elbert Hubbard, 1970 (Acc. 1059)
    Ford Family, 1924-1960 (Acc. 1177)
Bryant, Paul K. papers (Automobile Industry History), 1980 (Acc. 1520)
Buchner, Margaret E. papers, 1961 (Acc. 821)
Buffalini, Marty Sound Recordings (Includes David Crippen Interview, Edsel B.
    Ford, Racing, Tri-Motor), 1920-1939 (Acc. 1244)
Buhler, Rosa papers (Henry Ford, Clara Ford, Oral History), 1930-1950 (Acc. 1580)
Burdick, Marion papers (Clara Ford Correspondence), 1942 (Acc. 141)
Cianflone, Frank A. papers (Eagle Boats), 1917-1947 (Acc. 1110)
Clark, Henry Austin Jr. collection (Ford Product Postcards), 1900-1930 (Acc. 1151)
Clark, James H. papers (Detroit Automobile Company, Mohawk Racer), 1899-1910,
    1955 (Acc. 522)
Coffin, Howard E. papers (Oldsmobile Automobiles, European Automobile Design
    and Engineering) (Acc. 1705)
Colling, Cliff papers (Ford English School), circa 1917 (Acc. 1544)
Conley, Z. B. papers (Automobile Advertising, Lincoln Automobile), 1924-1928
    (Acc. 1324)
Curtis, Austin W. Oral Reminiscences (George Washington Carver), 1979 (Acc.
    1600)
Cutler, Winifred collection (Harry Bennett [attributed] Cartoons), undated (Acc.1487)
    (Oversize)
Davidson, Gordon papers, circa 1957 (Acc. 858)
PERSONAL PAPERS (CONT.)

Davis, Frank L. papers (Model T), 1913 (Acc. 428)
Deckard, Howard C. papers (Fordlandia, Belterra, Rubber Industry and Trade in Brazil), 1928-1940 (Acc. 1756)
Degener, Augustus papers (Includes Model A, Model B, Metallurgy, Industrial Workers of the World), 1902-1932 (Acc. 187) (Cataloged separately)
Delaney, George papers (Harriet Hadden Atwood Clipping), 1968 (Acc. 1027)
Denis, William D. papers (Fordson Tractor) (Acc. 1316)
Dixon, Michael T. papers (Joseph Galamb), 1981 (Acc. 1559)
Donaldson, Ben R. papers (W. J. Cameron), 1950-1955 (Acc. 914)
Donavan, F. R. papers (Automobile Industry History), 1965 (Acc. 1015)
Drieselmann, A. papers (Henry Ford), 1922-1978 (Acc. 1403)
Dunlop, Hazel P. Manuscript "Knowing Mrs.Henry Ford," circa 1955 (Acc. 872) (Photostatic copy)
Entwhistle, Audrey papers (Includes John Colquhoun, Owl Night Lunch Wagon, 999 Racer, Henry Ford), 1903-1930 (Acc. 1047) (Includes photographs)
Everhardt, M., Mrs. papers (Recreational Vehicles), 1920 (Acc. 1339)
Evert, G. W., Jr. papers (Comet Automobile Company Share Certificate), 1916 (Acc. 912)
Fairfield, Frederick W. papers (Ford Motor Company International Division), 1950 (Acc. 1525)
Farnsworth, George E. Scrapbook, 1885-1953 (Acc. 493)
Floyd F. Apple Oral History Interview (Fair Lane Estate and Power House), 1925-1950 (Acc. 1621) (Cataloged separately)
Ford, Clyde papers (Includes Ford Family, Dearborn History), 1947-1955 (Acc. 1068)
Ford, Eleanor C. Ford papers (Primarily Josephine Ford Airplane) 1971 (Acc. 1156)
Ford, Earl Oral History Interview (Ford Family, Ford Cemetery, Experimental Tractors, Ford Farm, John N. Ford, Henry Ford, Edsel Ford), 1984 (Acc. 1815) (4 audiocassettes)
Ford, Edsel B. papers (Copy of Will), 1936 (Acc. 1063)
Ford, Henry (1827-1914) papers (Henry Ford Relatives, Personal Finance; Dearborn, Michigan Farms), 1864-1881 (Acc. 1699)
Ford, Henry papers (Henry Ford Awards and Tributes, Delta Omicron, Ford Sunday Evening Hour Radio Show), 1938 (Acc. 1384)
Foster, Mildred papers (Ford Motor Company Northern Michigan Operations; Pequaming, L'Anse, Alberta) (Acc. 1312)
Freddie Procknow Adoption Case records (Harry Bennett), 1936 (Acc. 1662)
Galamb, Joseph papers (Includes Tractors), 1907-1918 (Acc. 82)
Gall, James papers (Model T Roadster Sales Receipt), 1974 (Acc. 1163)
PERSONAL PAPERS (CONT.)

Holley, George Malvin papers, 1938-1943 (Acc. 497)
Hobart, Georgia Boyer papers (Includes Good Will Delegation), 1910-1942 (Acc. 395)
Getsinger, Ralph papers (Lincoln Automobile Publications, Lincoln Motor Car Company), 1919-1921 (Acc. 593)
Gilbert, William, Mrs. papers (Dearborn Schools), 1885-1914 (Acc. 426)
Gilliam, Edmund W. papers (Includes Highland Park Plant), 1918-1926 (Acc. 1051)
Gleason, Fred papers (Larry McErlean), 1938 (Acc. 498)
Goin, George R. papers (Includes Aircraft Industry, Ford Tri-Motor Airplane), 1923-1931 (Acc. 648)
Graham, Neill, Mrs. papers (Henry Ford), 1895 (Acc. 1186)
Greenleaf, William papers (Henry Ford Biography, 1952 (Acc. 1150)
Gregory, L. E. (Anniversary Material), 1909-1918 (Acc. 145)
Grimshaw, Ernest W. (Includes Ford Motor Company Employees, Anniversaries), 1906-1953 (Acc. 615)
Grover, Margaret papers (Model T Automobile), 1925 (Acc. 1275)
Hakes, Wills J. papers (Includes Automobile Industry in Cleveland, Ford Model T), 1923-1943 (Acc. 649)
Hammock, Vernon, Mrs. papers (Automobile Dealers), 1934 (Acc. 1445)
Harding, Bruce papers (10 Millionth Ford), 1924 (Acc. 1391)
Harlow, Wayne C. papers (Ford Model T), 1922 (Acc. 1406)
Harris, Bob collection (Ford SAF Bonds, 1929 (Acc. 1038) (Photocopies)
Hawkins, R. L. papers (Includes Buckeye Ford Advertising Card), 1920 (Acc. 1113)
Heber, Dorothy papers (Edison Institute Schools, Greenfield Village Schools, Ford Family), 1929-1939 (Acc. 1401)
Held, Marcus G. papers (Ford Automobile Humor) (Acc. 1300)
Heller, Gustave papers (Automobile Industry History), 1947 (Acc. 995)
Hendrycks, Thomas papers (Post-1927 Hubcap), 1930-1939 (Acc. 1033)
Hobart, Frances papers (Henry Ford Museum Collections), 1928-1931 (Acc. 1561)
Hogan, John papers (Detroit History, Quadricycle), 1978 (Acc. 1594)
Holm, Axel papers (Mark II Continentals), 1973 (Acc. 1140)
Hosmer, Charles, Dr. papers (Greenfield Village), 1920-1947 (Acc. 1198)
Hudde, Cyril papers (Ford News, Wayside Inn, Old Postcards), 1917-1948 (Acc. 1612)
Hudson, Jay C. Diary (Land Acquisitions for Henry Ford), 1918-1919 (Acc. 1078)
Hughson, William L. papers (Includes 1939 World's Fair, Ford Dealerships, Clara Ford), 1903-1944 (Acc. 90)
Humberstone, James papers (Henry Ford Trade School, Edison Institute), 1916-1952 (Acc. 900) (Oversize; cataloged separately)
Ide, O. Z. papers (Fordlandia Land Purchase, Brazil), 1927 (Acc. 197)
Jones, Robert collection (Ford Merchandising Ephemera, Universal Credit Company, Ford Sunday Evening Hour), 1935-1940 (Acc. 1046) ( Portions integrated into Acc. 175)
PERSONAL PAPERS (CONT.)
Katz, Carol Research Paper (Nankin Mills), 1945 (Acc. 1122)
Kettlewell, Richard T. papers (Includes Early Ford Motor Company), 1878-1927
(Acc. 1467)
Klumpp, Albert papers (Henry Ford), 1927 (Acc. 1426)
Kraft, Barbara papers (Henry Ford, Pacifism) (Acc. 1185)
Krauss, Louise Thompson papers (Model T Ford), 1915 (Acc. 1421)
Laakonen, Esther papers (Clara's "Model T" Cookie Recipe), undated (Acc. 1118)
Ladd, Stephanie P. papers (Albert B. Parfet Co., Automobile Dealers), 1920-1953
(Acc. 1345)
Langham, Katherine Journal (Macon Township, Mich.; Ford Village Industries),
1930-1942 (Acc. 1742) [Also spelled "Langhan" in some places]
Lauer, Vincent papers (John Lauer Factory Construction), 1892 (Acc. 647)
Lepczyk, Joseph L. papers, 1970 (Acc. 1083)
Lewis, David L. papers
Automobile Advertising, Trade Literature, 1926 (Acc. 1424)
Undated (Acc. 1053)
Mahnck, Otto papers (Henry Ford Birthday), 1863 and 1944 (Acc. 1045) (In German)
Mancini, Charles papers (Ford Motor Company Anniversaries) (Acc. 1428)
Marcondes, Orosimbo papers (Brazil), 1927-1928 (Acc. 107)
Marr, William B. papers (Henry Ford Homes and Haunts), 1909-1912 (Acc. 1515)
Marsh, Robert papers (Ford Motor Company Buildings, Henry Ford Museum,
Greenfield Village), 1927-1928 (Acc. 1292)
Marshall, Colonel George C. collection (Letter regarding defective Ford Tudor
Sedan), 1934-1935 (Acc. 1303)
Martin, Marvin papers (P. E. Martin Biography), 1974 (Acc. 1146)
Massey, Frank papers (Automobile Marketing), 1941 (Acc. 1522) (Includes 1
filmstrip, transferred to DVD)
May, George papers (Henry Ford's Dancing Parties), 1971 (Acc. 1077)
Mayo, William L. papers (William B. Mayo, Henry Ford), 1959 (Acc. 819)
McCalley, Bruce papers (Model T Automobile; Production Scheduling), 1903-1941
(Acc. 1541)
McCown, Dan T. Oral History Interview (Ford Motor Company; Automobile
Factories in California), 1929-1946 (Acc. 1709)
Meakin, H. J. papers (Briggs & Stratton Co., Automobile Materials), 1955 (Acc. 644)
Mentzer Family collection (Dealerships, Automobile Industry in Oklahoma), 1911-
1950 (Acc. 1236)
Meyer, Paul A. papers (Ford Village Industries, Saline Buildings), 1976 (Acc. 1233)
Michael O'Brien Sound Recording ("The Ballad of Henry Ford," Irish Heritage),
1982 (Acc. 1622)
Mooneyham, William O. papers (Henry Ford, Greenfield Village, Logan County
Court House), 1929 (Acc. 1178)
Moore, Andrew M. papers (Ford Tri-Motor Plane), 1920-1963 (Acc. 1296)
Moreland, Faye Witt papers (Music in the Life of Henry Ford), 1969 (Acc. 1042)
Morrell, Al Stamp collection (Ford No. 1 B.T.H. Diesel Electric 50th Anniversary
Stamp Cover), 1982 (Acc. 1679)
PERSONAL PAPERS (CONT.)

Morrow, Walker C. papers (Aircraft Development Corporation, Zeppelins), 1926-1931 (Acc. 1365)

Mounts, William W., Mrs. Aviation Memorabilia (Advertising Cards, Stamps, Wright Brothers, Aviation), 1978-1980 (Acc. 1543)

Niess, R. C. papers (Ford Advertising Postcard), circa 1926 (Acc. 1155)

Nolan, Andrew papers (Ford Automobile Sales), 1915 (Acc. 803)

Ohlman, I. L. paper (Bill of Sale for 1906 Ford), 1906 (Acc. 159)

Oldenburg, Joseph papers (Ford Historic Homes), 1915-1979 (Acc. 1479)

Onufra, George papers (Henry Ford Trade School), 1934 (Acc. 1497)

Ormiston, Richard papers (Century of Progress International Exposition, Chicago, 1933-1934) (Acc. 1319)

Peterson, Norman T. papers (Ford Plant Buildings, Postcards), 1927 (Acc. 1422)

Phetteplace, Joseph photographs (Mother-of-Pearl Portraits of Henry Ford and Thomas Edison), (Acc. 1433) (Photographs of the portraits)

Pioch, William F. papers
Ford Agricultural and Industrial Aid to China, 1930-1943 (Acc. 367)
Ford Assembly Executives, 1930-1949 (Acc. 196) (1 microfilm reel)

Potthast, Henry F., Mrs. papers (Ford Dealers in Texas, Henry Ford Namesakes), 1915 (Acc. 1376)

Rankin, Robert papers (Henry Ford), 1947 (Acc. 9) (Cataloged separately)

Raviolo, Victor papers (Aircraft Engineering, Aircraft Engines), 1941 (Acc. 487)

Rebman, Robert J. papers (Gasoline Engines Publication), 1908 (Acc. 954)

Reesch, Anna Ellen papers (Poetry, including Model T), undated (Acc. 193)

Reenders, M. M., Mrs. papers (Includes Model T Ford Purchase), 1915-1962 (Acc. 873)

Ribuffo, Leo P. papers (Henry Ford Anti-Semitism), 1812-1975 (Acc. 1377)

Rice, Elwood papers (1928 Ohio Society in N.Y. Program and Photo), (Acc. 126) circa 1910 or 1928

Roberson, Lynn papers (Ford Touring Car Invoices), 1920 (Acc. 1293)

Robinson, Harold J. papers (Includes Lincoln Automobile, Lincoln Motor Company, Ford Tractors), 1946-1951 (Acc. 617)

Rosenthal, Irwin, Mrs. papers (Fairs), 1944 (Acc. 1215)

Rowell, A. I. papers (Philately, Messrs. Henry Ford Ltd), 1927 (Acc. 1307)

Royle, R. W. papers, 1961 (Acc. 857)

Ruch, Charles A. papers (Electric Power Systems, Ford Motor Company, Westinghouse Electrical Corporation), 1923 (Acc. 1548)

Ruddiman, Catherine Letter from Edsel and Henry Ford, 1912 (Acc. 1590)

Ruddiman Family papers (Scotch Settlement, Ford Family), 1933-1951 (Acc. 1703)

Rumely, Fanny Scott papers (Edward A. Rumely Pardon, Peace Ship Expedition), 1924, 1970 (Acc. 1092)

Rumely, Edward A. papers (Includes Writings on Henry Ford), 1910-1953 (Acc. 72)

Russell, Charles, Mr. and Mrs. (Maatz Motor Co., Ford Automobiles), 1922 and 1926 (Acc. 1037)

Rycraft, Herman papers (Henry Ford), 1915-1916 (Acc. 1551)
PERSONAL PAPERS (CONT.)
Sanders, V. T. papers (World War II, RAAF War Reminiscences, Ford Tri-Motor Plane)
Sarkozi, Kenneth S. papers (Square Dancing Instruction), 1920-1949 (Acc. 1195)
Schoen, Evelyn papers (Sumatra Automobile Industry, Dealerships), 1927-1929 (Acc. 1239)
Schulte, Edwin F. papers (Charles Sorensen and Robert S. Brown Correspondence), 1944 (Acc. 915)
Schuster, Walter papers (Ford Touring Car Buyers Agreement), 1916 (Acc. 1030)
Schwimmer, Dorothy papers (Henry Ford, Edsel Ford, E. C. Schwimmer, 1914, 1975 (Acc. 1246) (Includes photographs)
Schwimmer, Rosika Correspondence (Peace Ship Expedition and Aftermath), 1927 (Acc. 835) (Cataloged separately)
Searle, Frederick papers (2 Printed Articles on Henry Ford), 1938-1950 (Acc. 36)
Shapiro, David papers (Ford History, Ford Organization), 1903-1953 (Acc. 1496)
Shaw, Robert A. papers (Ford Tractors, Ford Motor Company History), 1924-1951 (Acc. 618)
Shintz family papers (Lincoln Dealers, Awards), 1921 (Acc. 1373)
Simon, Virginia papers (Edsel Automobile), 1957 (Acc. 1528)
Sims, George W. papers (1917 Model T Trans-America Endurance Test, Oral History, Audiocassettes, Photographs), 1919 (Acc. 1458)
Simpson, Lewis W. papers (Dearborn Churches, Blueprints and Drawings), 1918-1944 (Acc. 419) (Cataloged separately)
Smedley, Matilda papers (National American Institute), 1904-1926 (Acc. 1440)
Smith, Clara B. papers, 1911 (Acc. 840)
Smith, Frank C. papers (Henry Ford Tributes), 1947 (Acc. 1411)
Smith, John White papers (Detroit Dry Dock Employee with Henry Ford), 1880-1889 (Acc. 194)
Smith, Weston R. papers (Scotch Settlement School, Dearborn History), 1880-1894 (Acc. 1441)
Sorensen, Charles E. papers (Includes A. G. Bondie Correspondence), 1968 (Acc. 1104)
Stephenson, Thomas W. papers (Automobile Design and Construction), 1982 (Acc. 1597)
Stintz, Clark papers (Includes Engines, Tractors), 1893-1947 (Acc. 80)
Strauss, Frederick papers (Henry Ford), 1867-1949 (Acc. 386)
Delavigne, Theodore papers (Peace Ship), 1915-1916 (Acc. 31) (Cataloged separately)
Thoms, Fred J. papers (Includes Patents), 1940-1949 (Acc. 650)
Towl, Tom papers (Includes Aircraft industry, Ford Tri-Motor Plane, 1918-1953 (Acc. 634)
PERSONAL PAPERS (CONT.)
Van Doninck, Rachel L. papers (Clay-Hudson-Ford Genealogies, 1844-1962), 1962 (Acc. 1716)
VanSciever, Thomas P. papers (Ford Motor Company Air Transportation Department History), 1909-1979 (Acc. 1518) (4 folders)
Verner, William F. papers (Plant Engineering), 1894-1950 (Acc. 521)
Walden, Annie May papers (Automobile Sales), 1926 (Acc. 1227)
Ward, Willis Franklyn papers (African American Workers), 1941-1955 (Acc. 527) (Cataloged separately)
Way, Charles papers (Ice Cutting Machine Patents, Model T Parts), 1928 (Acc. 1079)
Weisenfeld, Paul A. Sound Recording (Henry Edmunds, Ford Motor Company History, Henry Ford History), 1896-1976 (Acc. 1220) (Open reel audiotape)
Wells, Ed papers (Includes Ford Automobiles Photographs), 1906 and 1953 (Acc. 151)
Wilde, Ernest, Mrs. papers (Ford Dealer Wayside Inn Christmas Display), 1935-1939 (Acc. 1387) (Oversize)
Wilkins, Mira papers (Ford Motor Company of Canada Annual Reports), 1951-1953 (Acc. 1012)
Wills, C. Harold papers (Wills Sainte Claire Automobile Company), 1899-1939 (Acc. 418) (Includes oversize material; cataloged separately)
Wilson, B. B. papers (Includes Michigan Iron, Land & Lumber Company; Michigan Lumbering), 1920 (Acc. 654)
Wilson, Dr. Robert papers ("Henry Ford for United States Senator" Booklet), 1918 (Acc. 1137)
Wolfe, Everette S. papers (Old Fashioned Dances, Ford Orchestra, Benjamin Lovett), 1920-1960 (Acc. 1040)
Woodry, Norman L. papers (Highland Park Medical Facility, Ford Motor Company Medical Organization), 1916-1919 (Acc. 611)
Wystup, Raymond papers (Fordson Tractor), 1918 (Acc. 1582)
Yarian Family collection (Vacations), 1927 (Acc. 1314)
Young, Harold C. papers (Detroit History), 1928-1966 (Acc. 1180)
Young, Murray film (Henry Ford Hospital, Ford Family), 1958 (Acc. 1382) (Use DVD copy)
Zumstein, Frederick R. papers (Regarding Relative Dr. Frederick E. Zumstein's Attempts to Purchase Ford Stock), 1904-1927 (Acc. 1084)

BOX LIST BY ACCESSION NUMBER (Excluding oversize materials, listed at end)

Box 1
Acc. 9-80

Box 2
Acc. 82-132

Box 3
Acc. 136-196
BOX LIST BY ACCESSION NUMBER (Excluding oversize materials, listed at end)
(cont.)

Box 4
Acc. 197-315

Box 5
Acc. 362-428

Box 6
Acc. 430-493

Box 7
Acc. 495-541

Box 8
Acc. 553-594

Box 9
Acc. 602-617

Box 10
Acc. 618-650

Box 11
Acc. 651-684

Box 12
Acc. 688-816

Box 13
Acc. 819-851

Box 14
Acc. 853-858

Box 15
Acc. 859-868

Box 16
Acc. 870-888

Box 17
Acc. 894-957
BOX LIST BY ACCESSION NUMBER (Excluding oversize materials, listed at end)  
(cont.)

Box 18  
Acc. 985-1013

Box 19  
1014-1015

Box 20  
Acc. 1017-1027

Box 21  
Acc. 1030-1070

Box 22  
Acc. 1072-1141

Box 23  
Acc. 1146-1178

Box 24  
Acc. 1180-1202

Box 25  
Acc. 1203-1225

Box 26  
Acc. 1226-1249

Box 27  
Acc. 1275-1353

Box 28  
Acc. 1360-1391

Box 29  
Acc. 1399-1423

Box 30  
Acc. 1424-1455

Box 31  
Acc. 1457-1498
BOX LIST BY ACCESSION NUMBER (Excluding oversize materials, listed at end)
(cont.)

Box 32
Acc. 1499-1520

Box 33
Acc. 1522-1542

Box 34
Acc. 1543-1603

Box 35
Acc. 1606-1649

Box 36
Acc. 1652-1670

Box 37
Acc. 1679-1815

BOX LIST: OVERSIZE MATERIALS (Some accessions contain both regular and
oversize materials and are divided between this section and the main section)

Box 38 (oversize)
Acc. 240, Acc. 717, Acc. 808, Acc. 892, Acc. 1487

Box 39 (oversize)
Acc. 1323, Acc. 1359, Acc. 1407, Acc. 1476

Box 40 (oversize)
Acc. 154, Acc. 900, Acc. 990, Acc. 1482

Box 41 (oversize)
Acc. 93, Acc. 418

Box 42 (oversize)
Acc. 1387, Acc. 1420, Acc. 1453

Box 43 (oversize)
Acc. 1397

Box 44 (oversize)
Acc. 943, Acc. 945